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Introduction
It is well known that severe disability (e.g. dependency in Activities of Daily Living, ADL) in older people is an important predictor of acute disease and illness, which in turn leads to a increased utilization of healthcare (Ferrucci, et al., 1997) . However, physical problems may not be the only cause of poor health. The World Health Organization (WHO) has predicted that by the year 2020 depression will be the second leading cause of disability and death globally (Murray & Lopez, 1996) , which means that depressive symptoms may also be an important factor behind high healthcare utilization. Older people constitute a vulnerable group and may have difficulties with both decreased physical ability (Leon-Munoz, et al., 2007) and psychosocial problems such as depression (Zunzunegui, et al., 2007) . However, little is known about the relationship between psychosocial problems as depression and healthcare utilization and how the patterns of healthcare utilization vary between those with and without psychosocial problems and also whether or not these differ from the patterns among those with and without reduced physical ability. This knowledge is important for improving health and preventing illness, which in turn may have an impact on healthcare utilization.
A large proportion of today's healthcare is utilized by a relatively small group of older people (Evercare, 2004; Condelius, et al., 2008) but few studies have investigated the rate of healthcare consumption for those with documented frequent usage or whether healthcare utilization is a predictor of future usage. In a large study of National Health Service hospital trusts in England with a sample of emergency admissions in the course of one year (n=2 895 234), Bottle et al. (2006) found that hospital admission itself could be a risk factor for subsequent utilization and becoming a high-impact user, e.g. emergency admission patients went on to have at least two further emergency hospital admissions in the next 12 months.
This was predicted by the number of emergency admissions in the 36 months prior to the inclusion emergency admission. This has been showed by several other authors (Roos, et al., 1989; Roland, et al., 2005; Condelius, et al., 2011) but they also discovered that the admission rate decreased progressively in the following years. For example Roland et al. (2005) investigated hospital episode statistics records for people age 65 or above (n=11 544 551) and who were high users with two or more emergency visits (n=227 206) and followed them from 1998/99 to 2002/03. Despite this group accounting for 38% of admissions in the index year, they accounted for fewer than 10% of admissions in the following year and just over 3% five years later. This implies that longitudinal studies, especially with a long-term perspective, are needed and that it is important to include both a variety of factors associated with healthcare utilization and previous healthcare utilization as variables when trying to predict future utilization.
The correlation between ADL and healthcare utilization has been showed in number of studies. For example a Spanish cohort study (n=2806) with people aged 60 or older, showed that those in need of help with Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) had a higher utilization two years later, both of home services, i.e. home visits by nurses and physicians (OR=2.64, 95% CI 1.73-4.03) and non-home services, i.e. visits to primary care physician, hospital admissions, emergency care etc. (OR=2.02, 95% CI 1.04-3.93) (Leon-Munoz, et al., 2007) . However, reduced functional ability does not always explain healthcare utilization. Karlsson et al. (2008) showed in a Swedish study (n=1958, aged 65+) that older people cared for at home utilized more hospital and outpatient care during a twelve-month period than those in special accommodation (35% of those living at home were admitted to hospital and 76% had contact with outpatient care from a physician versus 26% and 87% respectively of those in special accommodation), despite those in special accommodation having less physical ability than the elderly cared for at home. Older people with reduced physical ability have been identified as a vulnerable group but Covinsky, et al. (1997) showed in an American study that older people with symptoms of reduced mental health/depression also constitute a hospitalized group at risk. They studied hospitalized medical patients older than 70 years of age (n=572) with six or more symptoms of depression on admission (n=196) and they found that a greater number of symptoms of depression on admission was strongly associated with worse health status outcomes on discharge, and 30 and 90 days after discharge. They also showed that these patients were more likely to be dependent in basic activities of daily living than patients with 0 to 2 symptoms (n=181), after controlling for demographics and severity of illness (OR=2.47, 95% CI 1.58-3.86) (Covinsky, et al., 1997) . Furthermore depression has been showed to be correlated with mortality (Beyer, 2007) and there are also studies showing that depression and physical ability is associated with each other (Dalle Carbonare, et al., 2009 ). This means that depression can affect health and therefore also healthcare utilization.
Healthcare utilization is therefore far too complex to study by focusing on one single factor. When Sandoval et al. (2010) compared frequent and infrequent visitors (n=168) to an urban emergency department they found that frequent users (with at least three visits to the specific emergency department in the previous twelve months) were significantly more likely to screen positive for depression (47% vs. 27%). They also reported higher levels of stress, lower levels of social support, and worse general health status and were more likely to have a primary care physician (75% vs. 66%, respectively). The complexity of healthcare utilization was also shown in a study by Stoddart (2002) , where the determinants of use of public and private home care services in the previous three months in an older English population (n=1540) were investigated. Factors such as poorer physical functioning, poor emotional health, problems with cognition, foot problems and number of falls were all determinants associated with health utilizations in terms of private and government healthcare and social services. This indicates that not only physical ability but other factors, including mental health symptoms, may be of interest when studying healthcare utilization.
Other studies have showed that other factors can be important when investigating healthcare utilization patterns. In an longitudinal cohort study of older patients (n=1291) Landi et al. (2004) showed in their 12-month follow-up that the rate of hospitalization was about 26 percent in the sample and that those living alone were more likely be admitted to hospital than those living with an informal caregiver (OR=2.59, 95% CI 1.82-3.69) and those suffering economic hardship were more frequently hospitalized than those without such problems (OR=3.01, 95% CI 1. 75-5.18 ). The number of diseases present is also found to be a strong predictor for healthcare utilization. A literature review by Vogeli et al. (2007) showed that people with one chronic disease visited physicians four times a year while those with five or more such diseases had fourteen visits. In Sweden hospital admissions and visits to outpatient physicians have also been showed to be mainly associated with medical diagnoses (Kristensson, et al., 2007) and co-morbidity (Rennemark, Holst, et al., 2009 ). This means that not only physical health symptoms, but also mental health symptoms, medical diagnosis and demographic data should be considered when studying healthcare utilization.
The objectives of this study were to investigate healthcare utilization patterns, in terms of hospital stays and length of stays over a six-year period, among older people (aged 60 years and older) classified as dependent/independent in ADL, and/or at/not at risk of depression.
The aim was also to identify predictors for healthcare utilization.
Method

Settings
The health care system in Sweden is highly decentralized. Mainly the 20 county councils and 290 municipalities provide health care and services at regional and local level respectively.
Health policy is a national level responsibility that rests with the Government and the Parliament and there are two laws, the Swedish Social Services Act and the Health and Medical Services Act, regulating the care and services. The care and services in Sweden are based on a welfare system and are overwhelmingly funded by taxes. For example patient fees charged by the county councils accounts only for 2.7% of the revenues and private insurance covers less than 1% of the population and accounts for approximately 2 thousandths of total financing (Molin & Johansson, 2005) . Long term care and social services are provided by the municipalities either at home or at special accommodations. They can also provide healthcare and by responsible for nursing home care, except the care given by the physician (Lagergren, 2002) . This care, together with health care, treatment and specialized medical care in inpatient or outpatient settings are provided by the county council. In Sweden the hospitals are in most cases run by the county councils. There are however a few private hospitals that generally have contracts with the county councils. Older people have the right to ask for and receive municipal care and/or social services but the decision is made by municipal employed help officers.
Sample
The sample was drawn from one of four centers in a longitudinal multi-centre cohort study, the Swedish National Study on Aging and Care (SNAC) (Lagergren, et al., 2004) . This study, performed in the county of Blekinge included ten different age cohorts; 60, 66, 72, 78, 81, 84, 87, 90, 93 and 96 years; the four youngest age cohorts were randomly selected and the six oldest cohorts included all inhabitants in those age groups (Halling & Berglund, 2006) . The response rate varied between 55-75% in the different cohorts, with a higher response rate in the younger groups. Thus, an oversampling in the oldest cohorts resulted in an age distribution of 28.3% for those aged 60-69 years, 24.5% for those aged 70-79 years, 36.0 for those aged 80-89 years and 11.2% for those aged 90-96 years (Fagerström, et al., 2008) . The sample comprised one municipality with approximately 60 600 inhabitants in the southeastern part of Sweden, including both urban and rural areas. In total of 2312 people were invited to participate and 61% consented to do so, giving a total sample of 1402 (Rennemark, Lindwall, et al., 2009 ). Those who were invited but did not participate 39% were men and 61% women. The reasons for not participating were unwillingness (83%), considering themselves as too sick to participate (10%) and could not be contacted (7%). No statistical difference was found for gender and age among participants aged 60-69 years and the dropouts but in the age groups 70-79 and 80-89 the participants were younger (p<0.019) and more often men (p<0.001) than the dropouts (Fagerström, 2007) .
Data collection
The baseline data collection was carried out during the years 2001-2003. The participants received an invitation by mail to come twice to a primary health centre to participate in the study (Rennemark, Holst, et al., 2009) . Those who did not respond were contacted again, this time by telephone. During the sessions, each lasting about three hours, structural interviews, medical and mental examination were carried out by nurses and physicians. After the first session a time for the second session was booked, and the participants were given a questionnaire to complete during the time between the sessions. Those who were unable to come to the primary health centre were offered the examinations in their own homes.
Informed written consent was obtained from all participants at the first session (Rennemark, Holst, et al., 2009 Numerous ICD-10 codes can be entered for each registration. In general the primary code is the main reason for the registration. However, each hospital visit could yield several registrations, thus an individual could have several primary diagnoses for each hospital stay.
For this reason the primary ICD-10 codes were dichotomized and counted on an ICD-group level (i.e. one letter and two digits) and on chapter level, according to the main category in the ICD-10 system.
Measurements and instruments
Functional status
Functional status was assessed using a modified ADL staircase (Åsberg & Sonn, 1989) . This is a further development of Katz's Activities of Daily Living index (Katz, et al., 1963) . The scale assesses functional performance in means of dependency, or independence, for ten different activities. Six questions are related to personal care, referred to as Personal Activities of Daily Living (PADL) and includes bathing, dressing, toileting, transfer, continence and feeding, while four questions are related to household activities, referred to as Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL), and include cleaning, shopping, transportation and cooking. The level of dependency is graded hierarchically in a ten-grade scale (each question is scored 0 or 1) where zero signifies independent and one dependence. In the present study the number of activities in which the person has been graded as dependent is summarized in each section, i.e. PADL and IADL, and as a total, with subscale ranges of 0-6 and 0-4 and a total range of 0-10 respectively, giving the number of activities in which the respondents are dependent.
Depression rating
Risk of depression was measured with the Montgomery & Åsberg Depression Rating Scale, MADRS (Montgomery & Åsberg, 1979) which is based on the 65-item Comprehensive Psychopathological Rating Scale, CPRS (Åsberg, et al., 1978) . MADRS is a 10-item scale where each item can be scored 0-6 with a total score of 0-60 where a higher score indicates a higher risk of depression (Åsberg, et al., 1978) . In the present study a 9-items version of the scale was used, due to low interitem correlation for the sixth item (the question about difficulties concentrating) (Lindwall, et al., 2007) , yielding a score of 0-54. The cut-off for the MADRS score was based on the cut-off criteria for the 10-item scale suggested by (Snaith, et al., 1986) where 0-6 represents absence of risk of depression; 7-19 mild risk of depression; 20-34 moderate risk of depression and 35 and above severe risk of depression.
Health Related Quality of Life
SF-12 was used to measure Health Related Quality of Life (HRQoL). This is a short form of health survey and a shorter version of the SF-36 which was designed for use in clinical practice and research, health policy evaluations, and general population surveys (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992 (Ware, et al., 1996) . For each scale respectively a score between 0 (poorest wellbeing) to 100 (highest well being) is obtained.
Health complaints
Health complaints were assessed using 31 dichotomized questions about various symptoms and whether the participant had suffered from any of these symptoms in the last three months.
The questions were inspired by questions presented by Tibblin et al. (1990) . The ten most common health complaints in the sample were used in the analyses.
Sense of Coherence
To assess people's ability to manage and adapt to their situation the short form of the Sense of Coherence (SOC) was used (Antonovsky, 1993) . This containing 13 items where for each item the respondents have seven alternative choises (1-7). The summarized score is 13-91
where a higher score indicates a greater sense of coherence (Antonovsky, 1993) . A high SOC score indicates that the individual has the possibility of finding the best way to deal with a given situation (Antonovsky, 1993) .
Cognitive impairment
Cognitive status was measured using the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) (Folstein, et al., 1975) . The instrument covers cognitive areas of orientation, memory, attention, name, following verbal and written commands, writing a sentence spontaneously and copying a complex polygon and has a maximum score of 30 where a lower value indicates a greater cognitive impairment (Folstein, et al., 1975) . Different cut-offs have been suggested but according to Folstein, et al. (2001) the most widely used and accepted cut-off for MMSE is ≤ 23. 
Care and services
Statistical analysis
The sample was divided into two pairs of groups; those who were dependent in ADL (ADL>0) and those who were not dependent (ADL=0) and those not at risk of depression with a MADRS score of 0-6 and those with a higher score, who were. A p-value of ≤0.05 was considered significant (Altman, 1991) except when post hoc analyses were used when a corrected p-value according to the Bonferroni method of 0.003 was used.
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 18.0.
Results
Total sample
The total sample comprised 1402 people with a mean age of 76.7 years (SD 10.2), 58.3%
(n=817) were women, 51.6% (n=678) were married and 93.4 (n=1212) lived in ordinary homes. Descriptive statistics and differences between dependent and independent in ADL and being at risk, and not being at risk of, depression for all the included variables are presented in Table 1 .
A total of 276 participants (19.7 %) had at least one hospital stay with at least one registered diagnosis during their baseline year. A total of 140 different diagnosis categories in 16 main diagnosis groups were registered for the baseline year with diseases of the circulatory system being the most common. The fifth and the sixth main diagnosis groups were found to be equally common which means that six groups are presented in Table 3 .
Between 20.9 and 24.3 percent of the sample was admitted to hospital in each of the six years after baseline year (Table 4 ). The mean number of hospital stays during the six years varied between 0.36 and 0.60 per year (range 0-24) and the mean LOS of stay for those admitted varied between 13.67 and 18.28 days per year (range 1-159) ( Table 4 ).
Utilization of healthcare over time for those dependent and independent in ADL, and for those at risk and not at risk of depression
There was a significant (p<0.01) difference for both hospital stays and LOS across time for the whole group as well as for those dependent and independent in ADL, and for those at risk and those not at risk of depression (Table 5) . The post hoc test showed that there were significant differences between the sixth year and years 1-4 for all of groups for both hospital stay and LOS. For hospital stays there was also a significant difference between years five and six for all groups. Five of the eight subgroups also showed significant differences between one or more of years one, two and/or three and five ( 
Comparison between dependence and independence in ADL
In the total sample 792 (57.7%) were classified as independent in ADL compared to 581 (42.3%) who were classified as dependent in one or more ADL. Those independent in ADL differed significantly from those classified as dependent in ADL in all demographic variables apart from one of the questions about finances (Table 1) . They also differed significantly in Quality of Life and Sense of Coherence and had a better cognitive status (Table 2) . Compared to those dependent in ADL those who were independent also reported significantly fewer health complaints (mean 5.9 vs. 9.2) and among the ten most common health complaints the most usual types among those independent in ADL group were various types of pain, while those dependent in ADL reported instead a high rate of fatigue, problems associated with lower extremities (pain in the legs, walking problems), and problems with their senses (impaired vision, impaired hearing) (Table 3) . Those independent in ADL and those dependent in ADL differed significant regarding diagnosis during baseline year, on the main diagnosis level (p<0.05), where the dependent group had a higher rate of all six of the most common main diagnosis groups (Table 3) . Those dependent in ADL reported significanly more often that they received informal help from friends or relatives and from the municipality or county (Table 4 ) and a significantly higher proportion were admitted to hospital at least once for each of the six years after baseline. Furthermore this group also showed a significantly higher proportion of healthcare utilization in terms of hospital stays for each of the six years after baseline. This was, however, not seen in LOS for those admitted to hospital, where there only were significant differences between the two groups for years two and six after baseline (Table 4) . (Table 2) . Just as for those dependent in ADL, those with a MADRS score higher than six reported significantly more informal help from friends or relatives and help from municipality or county. They also had a higher proportion of hospital stays for all years after baseline, but the differences were only significant for the first, third and sixth years.
Comparison between those at risk and those not at risk of depression
The proportion with at least one hospital stay was also higher for those at risk of depression for all six years, but here also significance was only reached for years one, three and six (Table 4 ).There were, however, no differences in LOS for those admitted to hospital except for the sixth year after baseline when there was significantly higher LOS for those at risk of depression.
Predictors of healthcare utilization
Due to the exclusion of outliers, incomplete answers in some questionnaires and lack of valid health utilization data (i.e. died), between 688 and 847 were included in the final regression analyses (49% -60% of the complete sample) ( Table 6 ). The multiple linear regression analysis showed that age is a predictor in all six models, and that previous healthcare utilization is a predictor for future utilization in the four regressions where utilization was entered as an independent variable (Table 6, regression 1, 2, 4 & 5) . Various symptoms, such as pain, difficulties in moving and breathlessness, occur in the models for healthcare utilization 3-4 years and 5-6 years after baseline, but not in the short-term models for utilization, e.g. 1-2 years after baseline. ADL and SF-12 are both predictors of healthcare utilization in the short term (Regression 3 and 6), but are not present in any other model (Table 6 ). In contrast to IADL, the PADL score has a negative impact on healthcare utilization, e.g. higher scores mean less healthcare utilization. Different diagnosis at baseline is also present in models three and six and as well as in models two and five, but no diagnosis groups are predictors of healthcare utilization in the long term. The models showed rather low explanation rates with the highest value for model 4 (R 2 = 0.146) and the lowest for model 3 (R 2 = 0.110) ( Table 6 ).
Discussion
Between 21-24 percent of the individuals had at least one hospital stay each of the six years, which means that 76-79 percent did not have any admissions. This together with the wide range of hospital stays (0-24) in the total sample and the wide range of LOS among those admitted (1-159) indicates that older people are a heterogeneous group when it comes to healthcare utilization. The results slightly higher than previous studies showing that 19.6 percent were hospitalized during 12 months in a Swedish sample (n=414) of people aged 70 and older (Vadla, et al., 2011) (Craig, 2007) . The reason for this could be prevalence of self-reported hospital admissions, when the present study reports actual admission data from the county council. A hospital admission cans it self result in a new admission. Marcantonio et al. (1999) found that the unplanned readmission rate within 30 days after discharge was 11% among patients aged 65 years and older. The association between earlier hospitalization and readmissions has also been explored by for example Kellogg et al. (1991) . They found that a hospital stay in the 6 months preceding the index admission was a significant predictor for readmission (OR=3.3, 95% CI 2.0-5.4). This could be one reason for the wide range of hospital stays and LOS that we found and indicates that the group of older people seems to be heterogeneous with healthcare utilization varying between a lot in and, in many cases, none at all. This means that age is an important factor but due to the heterogeneity and size of the group of older people it should not be the only criteria when trying to target healthcare utilization among older people.
Only ADL, and not risk of depression, predicted healthcare utilization in the regression models (Table 6 ). This suggests that ADL is a stronger factor than the risk of depression in the regression. However, as the bivariate analysis showed, the risk of depression can not be ignored. The rate of healthcare utilization increases for all subgroups across time, i.e. with higher age, for both hospital stays and for LOS. Those classified as dependent in ADL and those at risk of depression had similar healthcare utilization patterns and they also had the highest rates and the biggest increase over the six years (Table 4 ). To date many interventions aimed at reducing healthcare utilization among frail older people have targeted those with lowered functional status (Hallberg & Kristensson, 2004; Markle-Reid, et al., 2006) . There is a lack of studies focusing on those with poor mental health. There was, however, one study by Bouman et al. (2008) that had mental health as one inclusion criterion. This study included those with a poor self-rated health, where self-rated health represented an overall measure of functional health abilities, including physical, mental and social functioning. In the present study 132 participants were classified both as at risk of depression and as dependent in ADL which could be one of the reasons for the high level of health utilization both for those dependent in ADL and those at risk of depression in this study. The connection between lowered ADL and poor mental health is shown, for example in an Italian community-based cohort study with people aged 65-84 (n=5 632) (Dalle Carbonare, et al., 2009 ). This study showed that depressive symptoms were associated with higher rates of ADL disability both for men (OR=1.73, 95% CI 1.12-2.66) and for women (OR=1.81, 95% CI 1.28 -2.55) after a mean follow-up of 3.5 years (Dalle Carbonare, et al., 2009) . But when comparing those dependent with those independent in ADL there were significant differences between all the top six diagnosis groups. For those at risk of depression and those not at risk there was only one significant difference between the diagnosis groups (Table 3 ). This suggests that those at risk of depression do not have a medical diagnosis that could explain the higher rate of healthcare utilization compared to those not at risk of depression. Depression has also been reported to be an important factor when it comes to healthcare utilization.
The present study shows that both IADL and PADL were significant predictors in two of the regression models (regression models 3 and 6) where increased IADL predicted higher healthcare utilization while increased PADL predicted lower use. This has been demonstrated earlier (Landi, et al., 2004; Condelius, et al., 2010) and the reason may be that those dependent in IADL are still capable of contacting and seeking medical healthcare, but when the dependency increases and also includes PADL they have more difficulties actually doing so. Another reason may be that those dependent in PADL have more formal help and therefore both less self-determination (Hellstrom & Sarvimaki, 2007 ) and a loss of power (Kristensson, et al., 2010) with the staff possibly having a moderating effect on healthcare utilization.
The present study also shows that age is a universal predictor of healthcare utilization, both in terms of hospital stay and in LOS. Furthermore, previous healthcare utilization is a predictor, especially utilization in the two previous years. There are also trends showing that various symptoms predict mainly long-term healthcare utilization while diagnosis and reduced physical functioning predict short-term use. Apart from this numerous of factors are shown to predict healthcare utilization, either in the short or in the long term. The differences may be caused by the heterogeneity of the group of older people, which is also shown in the wide range of healthcare utilization within the groups. One thing the group of older people does have in common is high age. There are several factors associated with increased age which in turn may influence the use of healthcare. The differences within the group of older people may, therefore, also be one reason for the difficulties in finding universal predictors. For example, increased age has been shown to be a risk factor for developing cardiovascular diseases (Lakatta, 2002) which in turn are a risk factor for healthcare utilization (Nagga, et al., 2011) . Cornette and colleagues (2005) found that previous hospitalization was a predictor for readmission but so too were diagnoses concerning the genitourinary, respiratory and circulatory systems and a poor pre-admission IADL score. Marcantonio and colleagues (1999) found four baseline patient characteristics to be independently associated with unplanned readmission within 30 days; aged 80 years and older, previous admissions within 30 days, a history of depression and five or more medical cormorbidities. Diagnoses are important factors since they are supposed to be the major reason for receiving health and medical care. Reid and colleagues (1999) showed that the proportion of those who were chronically ill was significantly independently associated with both emergency admissions and overall admissions and they interpreted this as a reflection of the underlying morbidity.
Previous healthcare utilization, multimorbidity and various diagnoses are different results of poor health, which makes them good predictors of healthcare utilization. Previous healthcare utilization and also some diagnoses groups were both found in the present study as predictors in the different models (Table 6 ). But as mentioned earlier, studies have shown that healthcare utilization is not a good predictor of future utilization in the long term (Roos, et al., 1989; Roland, et al., 2005; Condelius, et al., 2011) . It was therefore interesting to find that healthcare utilization is a predictor in all our short-term models and also to find that LOS during years one and two is a predictor for LOS in years five and six in our sample of older people. The fact that healthcare utilization itself predicts additional utilization suggests that that this group of older people may be a suitable target for interventions that try to reduce rehospitalizations.
There are few studies that have found that various symptoms or health complaints are predictors of healthcare utilization. A French study of hospital stays (n=908) by Lang et al. (2006) found that a set of simple items, including walking difficulties, enables a predictive approach to be taken to the length of stay of older patients hospitalized under emergency circumstances. In the present study health complaints were seen as predictors for health care utilization, especially in the long term (5-6 and 3-4 years after baseline). The reason for this may be that people have different kinds of health complaint for a long time and is usually the reason why they seek healthcare and a prerequisite for obtaining a diagnosis. The result is also interesting because health complaints are usually treatable and since the health complaints were self reported they are probably the problems the respondents think is most important and most troublesome. This may be one reason why all of the ten health complaints differ significantly between those at risk of depression at those who are not at risk and not among the diagnosis. This is not seen in the same extent among those classified as dependent/independent in ADL (Table 3) . Back pain was one of the significant predictors in the regression analyses and was also one health complaint that not differs significant in the comparison between dependent/independent in ADL in contrast to risk/not at risk of depression. Also the total sum of reported health complaint is also higher in the risk of depression than those classified as dependent in ADL. This together with the result that some other health complaints being significant predictors in the regression analysis (Table 6) suggests that self reported health complaints may be associated with the risk of depression in higher extent than with dependency in ADL and that self reported health complaints are important factors when it comes to healthcare utilization. A systematic review by de Boer et al (1997) of 53 studies on hospitalization and visits to physician, published between 1966 and 1997 identifying predictors of care utilization in the chronically ill found that symptom severity increased healthcare utilization, but so too did other need factors such as disease severity and complications.
In contrast to the present study de Boer and colleagues (1997) conclude that depression and psychological distress seem to be among the strongest predictors. This is also shown in later studies by Büla et al., (2001) which report that depressive symptoms were associated with hospital readmission, nursing home placement and death during a 6-month follow-up after adjustments for demographics, socioeconomic, functional status and comorbidity. This is also the conclusion in a study by Miu & Chan (2011) . They found that older patients with depressive symptoms are associated with increased risk of hospital admissions (OR=2.67, 95% CI 1.31-5.32) and more episodes of unplanned hospital admissions (OR=1.52, 95% CI 1.1-2.12) regardless of their functional status. These contradictory results may have arisen because in the studies reviewed by de Boer et al. (1997) only 31 used multivariate analyses and in 22 studies univariate analyses were used, furthermore some of the studies had small sample sizes (n=30). Unlike the present study most of the reviewed studies had a limited number of examined variables. Nonetheless healthcare utilization seems to be a highly complex area to explore which may be another reason for the contradicting results in the bivariate analyses and in the multiple regression analyses. The association may not be linear which also could give results that seem contradicting. The complexity may also be the need for different types of analyses and different types of variables.
Most of the studies reviewed indicate that predisposing factors such as age, sex and marital status are not predictors of hospital utilization, nor are enabling factors such as income and social support or need factors such as comorbidity and disease duration (de Boer, et al., 1997) .
All the different predictors reported suggest that it is difficult to find universal predictors for healthcare utilization, especially in the long term. This may explain the lack of universal predictors as well as the low explanation rates for all final models. Nonetheless what the present study shows, which few other studies have reported, is that symptoms can be valuable predictors for healthcare utilization in the long term. Even though mainly physical variables have been found to be predictors of healthcare utilization the conclusion, according to earlier and the present study, must be that many different variables, including mental health problems, should be considered when trying to screen an older population for possible future healthcare users. Healthcare utilization is a manifestation of illness and therefore it is worth striving for a low rate of utilization. The reasons for healthcare utilization are complex and can not fully be described by physical and mental conditions. There are probably also other fundamental personal factors associated with healthcare utilization, for instance personality, coping strategies and perceived health. Different types of personality variables have been demonstrated to be associated with healthcare utilization, for instance have Personality Traits been shown to predict emergency department utilization over three years in older patients (Chapman, et al., 2009 ) and those identified as "pessimists" have been shown to have longer LOS and more hospital admissions (Ruthig & Chipperfield, 2007) . Markle- Reid and colleagues (2008) also showed that coping strategies have impact on healthcare utilization.
Even thou SOC has earlier been demonstrated to be a valid predictor for healthcare utilization among frequent attenders in primary care, it was not a significant predictor in the regression models (Table 6) . But the bivariate results shows that those at risk of depression both have a lower mean score than those not at risk of depression and lower than those classified as dependent and independent in ADL ( Table 2 ). The reason for SOC not being significant predictor may be caused by SOC not being strong enough as a predictor in relation to the other variables used. I may also be the case that SOC is not the best way to measure coping and personality. There may also be other factors affecting the healthcare utilized. Aday and Andersen (1974) mean in their theoretical framework for the study of access to medical care that several factors affect healthcare utilization. They include need factors, such as physical and mental variables, predisposal factors, such as personality and age, and enabling factors that influence the accessibility to healthcare facilities such as attributes of the community and resources specific to the individual and family in the characteristics of people at risk. They also mean that healthcare utilization can not just be seen in the individual's perspective but that utilization of health services also is affected by characteristics of the health delivery system, health policies and consumer satisfaction (Aday & Andersen, 1974) .
Limitations
One limitation of the present study is the lack of data for out-patient healthcare utilization.
The role of the primary care physicians in the healthcare system is usually to make decisions about hospital care and they could therefore be considered gate keepers. Thus, people who visit primary care physician frequently should not have as many hospital stays as often as those without such contacts. This has been investigated for example by McInnes and colleagues (1999) who examined the impact of general practitioners (GPs) on discharge planning for high-risk aged in-patients and showed that the involvement of a GP did not reduce the risk of hospital readmission. However there are also studies showing that those who visit primary care frequently have more hospital admissions and that those who have a high rate of hospital admissions also are those who frequently visit primary care physicians.
Previous studies indicate that high utilization of one provider may also be associated with the utilization of care and services from other providers as well. For example, Huang et al. (2008) showed that in emergency department users in Taiwan frequent users (≥4 visits/year) were more likely to use other healthcare services, with higher odds ratios for 11 or more visits to hospital outpatient departments (OR=10.30, 95% CI 7.53-14.10) and for 13 or more visits to primary care physicians (OR=1.51, 95% CI, 1.14-1.99) and for in-hospital care (OR=4.90, 95% CI, 3.74-6.43). This is in line with (Hansagi, et al., 2001) who in a Swedish sample with 21% aged 65 years or older, showed that 72% of the high emergency department users (≥4 visits/year) also visited primary care versus 57% by rare visitors (1 emergency department visit). The corresponding numbers for hospital admission were 80% and 36%, respectively (ibid.). Other results in line with this high frequency of visits to primary care physician among those with a larger number of hospital stays have also been found in Sweden (Condelius, et al., 2008; Nagga, et al., 2011) . It is, therefore, most likely that we would have obtained more or less the same results even if we had been able to include out-patient utilization data. Another source of error is the transformation of registrations in the Swedish national in-patient register,
where a person could have many registrations during one hospital visit. To minimize the risk of counting these registrations as multiple hospital stays, and to arrive at a more correct number of hospital stays, the registrations were collapsed into one hospital stay with one admission date and one discharge date.
One strength in the present study is the ability to connect a large data set from the SNAC study to healthcare utilization data for as long a period as six years. Healthcare utilized outside the county of Blekinge was not registered in SysTeam and Cross/Pas-origo, which may be a source of underestimation. The SysTeam and Cross/Pas-origo registers form the basis for budgeting and economic reimbursement in the county of Blekinge and can therefore be regarded as reliable. The validity of the Swedish national in-patient register (IPR) has recently been investigated in a review of 132 papers by Ludvigsson, et al. (2011) . They found that that when ICD codes from the IPR were compared with information in the medical records the predictive values were 85-95% for most diagnoses. There was a good agreement (around 90%) between their IPR primary discharge diagnosis and the underlying cause of death for patients dying in hospital.
The present study used a nine-item version of MADRS instead of the ten-item scale for which the cut-offs were suggested. The consequence of this is probably a slight underestimation of the number of those classified as at risk of depression, e.g. more people who scored six on the nine-item version would probably have been classified as being at risk of depression if the ten-item scale had been used. A total of 61 had a score of six on the nine-item version of MADRS, that is they were close to being classified as at risk of depression, representing 5.2 percent of the sample with a valid MADRS score.
Friedman's test was performed to investigate changes in healthcare utilization over time.
Those who died during the study period and are therefore not included in these analyses had, in comparison with those included, a significantly higher rate of hospital stays in the first year after baseline (0.89 vs. 0.25). This suggests that those with the poorest health and highest healthcare utilization during the study period may not be included in the analysis. Thus, it is likely that there is an underestimation of healthcare utilization in the Friedman test. There were still, however, significant increases in all the models over time. Those who died also had a significantly higher MADRS score and were dependent in significantly more ADL. ADL was also one of the variables associated with death in the Cox regression. To deal with this in the multiple linear regression analyses the healthcare utilization data were divided into three different variables, 1-2, 3-4 and 5-6 years after baseline, meaning that a individual who died 5 years after baseline was still included when healthcare utilization for 1-2 and 3-4 years after baseline were used as dependent variables. This increased the number of individuals with valid data in the multiple linear regressions for hospital stays from 688 in model four to 847 in model three.
Conclusion
Healthcare utilization patterns seem to be similar for those dependent/independent in ADL and at risk/not at risk of depression, but with significant differences in hospital stays for dependent/independent in ADL for all years, but for only years one, three and six for at risk/not at risk of depression. There were, however, significant differences in LOS only for years two and six for those dependent/independent in ADL and year six for at risk/not at risk of depression. Apart from age there were no universal predictors. Predictors for healthcare utilization 5-6 years after baseline were mainly symptoms and earlier healthcare utilization and for 1-2, but to some extent also for 3-4, years after baseline the predictors were mainly some diagnosis groups and physical measures such as IADL, PADL, SF-12 PCS where a higher PADL score predicted lower healthcare utilization. The difficulties of finding universal predictors and the low explanation rate in the final regression models, suggest that, when trying to target possible healthcare users, many different variables should be considered. The result as a whole, both the bivariate analysis and the regressions analysis suggests that these variables should not be limited to physical variables alone, but also include different mental variables. However the present study shows that utilization of healthcare is a complex field and that these variables only may predict some parts of the healthcare utilized.
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